Learning Project
Lily group
Weekly Maths Tasks (aim to do one a day)

Weekly Reading Task (aim to do one a day)

Daily Maths Lessons - Multiplication and Division

● Listen to your child read and let them discuss what

● (See additional worksheet)

they have read. Encourage them to read with
expression and intonation.

Mental Maths –
● Play on Hit the Button - focus on multiplication and
division for 2, 5, 10, 3, 4 and 8 times tables.
● Working on Times Table Rockstars - your child will have an
individual login to access this stuck in their reading diary
● Practice addition and subtraction using Top Marks.
● Practice multiplying and dividing within your times
tables and maybe remainders!
● Can you remember all your 2d and 3d shapes? How
many edges, sides, corners to they have? Are they flat
or 3d?

● Listen to a story on Storytime.
● Watch Newsround and find out what is happening in
the world. What did you find out? Is there anything you
need help understanding?

● As your child to read a book they own or one

from Oxford Owl, discuss what your child enjoyed
about the book and what could be improved.

● Complete a book review on one of the books you
have read - what did you like about it? Would you
recommend it to anyone?

● Explore new vocabulary you find when reading. What
are the origins of this word? Can it be modified? Can
you spell it? Can you use it in a sentence? Can you find
any synonyms or antonyms for
your new word?

Weekly Phonics/Spelling Tasks (aim to do one a day) Weekly Writing Tasks (Aim to do 1 per day)
Mrs Ball’s Group –
Practice the Year 2 CEW Year 2 Common Exception words
Miss Stephenson’s Group
Practice the Year 3/ 4 CEW Year 3 / 4 Spelling words
Games to help
● Practice your spelling on Spelling Shed.
● Practice your spelling on Spelling Frame.
● Practice spellings on Top Marks.
● Can you write all the Vowels? Can you write
the letters that are consonants?
● Write 10 words on a piece of paper. Spell 5 of the
words incorrectly and let your child ‘mark’ your work.
Can they spot which spellings are correct and which
are incorrect. Can they write the incorrect words
correctly? Can they write them in a sentence?

● Write a recount from the point of view of one of the

characters you have read about.
● Write a character description of a character from a
book you have read? How do they behave? What do
they look like? etc...
● Write a story about your character, have they been on
another adventure?
● Could you write a different ending to your book?
● Can you rewrite the story but improve it?

● Follow poetry4kids and try out some new poems!
See if you can write your own rhyming poem.

Learning Projects
(to be done throughout the week)
Have a look at our topic web. We are learning about the Stone Age and there are lots of activities on there to be
completed!

These ideas aim to provide your child with opportunities to gain a better understanding of themselves, their families and
the world around them.
Give one a go every day, have fun! You don’t have to do these, they are just an idea to keep you busy!

● Time to Talk: Perhaps help cook dinner one night, help with the chores, compete a team activity or a competition!
● Understanding Others and Appreciating Differences. Does everyone have the same culture? What is culture? How
does that change or shape who you are?
● Reflect: What did you learn last year? How did that help you shape who you are? Have you been a good friend?
Brother? Sister? Daughter? Son? Why do you think that?
● Be Active: Go Noodle with the family or have a family workout. Maybe try some yoga with your family.
Recommendation at least 2 hours of exercise a week. Don’t forget all of Joe Wick’s videos are still available on
you tube and there are lots of just dance videos!
● There are also some Science activities and lessons if you want to have a go Science Activities
● Art: Look at the BBE Bitesize website for art lessons looking at the different art elements. Can you create a
piece of art about your family? BBC Bitesize Art

Additional Learning





Classroom Secrets Learning Packs - These packs are split into different year groups
and include activities linked to reading, writing, maths and practical ideas you can
do around the home.
Twinkl - to access these resources click on the link and sign up using your own email
address and creating your own password. Use the offer code UKTWINKLHELPS.
Headteacherchat - This is a blog that has links to various learning platforms. Lots of these
are free to access.

